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Among the various methods of instruction cognitive tasks occupy an increasingly prominent 
place, as are medium activation activities of students, develop their creative abilities. In connection with 
the growing role of theoretical knowledge in all kinds of human activity, increasing the requirements - 
to the ability to quickly apply them, the school , preparing teaching -  to active creative life, should form 
them the necessary skills. Cognitive problems are a means to strengthen the effectiveness obtain 
Theorem - cal knowledge, means the formation of self-reliance - qualities necessary for a constant self-
education, with acquisition of new knowledge, orientation in the rapidly growing flow of new 
information. In this regard, cognitive tasks and their use in the educational process can be considered 
one of the main conditions for the success of the entire educational and cognitive process. 
The humanities are often bypassed only by the study of new material, which must be understood, 
memorized and correctly reproduced. Meanwhile, for the exact and linguistic sciences, this level is 
absolutely unacceptable. "What we could say - writes M. I. Nuriddinova [1] - about learning a foreign 
language, mathematics, chemistry, physics, if the teacher demanded from students only memorize and 
correct reproduction of knowledge (rules, formulas, theorems)?" [ 1, ] p. 153 . The study of these 
sciences is unthinkable without exercises in the application of theoretical knowledge, the acquisition of 
experience in solving practical problems. In humanitarian subjects, they are little used, the methodology 
for their application is almost not developed.  
The first and the main condition for the effectiveness of the use of cognitive problems is a 
systematic their application -  in the study of the course of natural history. But it is equally important to 
use cognitive tasks and other pre - primary education to develop a common educational ability to solve 
cognitive tasks. 
The second condition is the correctness of determining the place of use and the number of 
cognitive environmental tasks, their correlation with other techniques and methods of educational work. 
The third condition - the rationality of teaching methods of solving cognitive environmental 
objectives: the ability to analyze environmental factors, analyze the conditions that should be considered 
when developing environmental solutions, etc... 
The fourth condition is the sequence of increasing the complexity of cognitive tasks: 
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a) according to the content of environmental material, 
b) the level of complexity of mental activity teaching, 
c) according to the degree of autonomy of students in the process of solution - of problem. 
The fifth condition is a variety of forms and types of cognitive tasks. 
Principles of construction of cognitive tasks and their classification - primarily related to the 
functions that they perform in the educational process The main features that stand out most authors, - 
training, raising, developing T .M. Sayfullaev , [2] B. A. Bahromov , [4] M. And . Nuriddinov . [1] 
literature commonly encountered - classification cognitive tasks according to their degree of difficulty. 
The complexity of cognitive tasks defined in the dependent - STI from   
a) the structure of the problem: the number of data in the condition and the degree of prescription 
of the solution; the number of actions and intermediates destined - Nij in the course of its decision; the 
number of conclusions, answers that need to be obtained as a result of its solution; 
b) the way of mental activity, which is necessary in the process of its solution: analysis, synthesis, 
comparison, establishment of cause-and-effect relationships, generalization; 
c) the nature of students' activities: reproductive , heuristic, research. Other classifications are also 
used: 
for content-based cognitive problems, according to the didactic purpose of using them in the 
learning pro - cession (preparation for the study of new material in the course of the study - Niya new 
material for repetition and consolidation studied - Foot), for didactic tasks (for knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, beliefs, ), in the form of organization of educational activity of students (  group, individual), 
in the form of the educational process (in the classroom, on trips, during the observations and practical 
works with - like that in the process of doing homework), the material with which students work in the 
process of problem solving (on the basis of academic or extra letter - tours, maps, teaching aids, visual 
aids, given - governmental own observations). 
     Any task performs a complex of functions, but one of them is the leading one. The allocation 
of task functions is very arbitrary, and in practice, the implementation of a particular function depends 
on which of them the teacher will focus on. The leading feature of the problem is determined by the 
main purpose of its formulation and implements first. To carry out each function, one needs its own 
tasks, their internal definite system, its own method of teaching how to solve them . 
Let us show with some specific examples how the principles of building this internal system are 
determined.  
Cognitive tasks are structured in such a way as to cover the entire structure of the content of 
environmental knowledge. 
1. Objectives of establishment of multilateral importance at - birth to human (economic, aesthetic, 
hygienic, scientific, cognitive, humanistic, etc...). An example of such a task can be the following : One 
of the goals of greening a city is to decorate its territory.  
2. Challenges for the realization of human impact on under - race as an important factor of change 
in nature. Tasks of this type include examples of direct and indirect, negative and positive human 
influence on nature. 
3. Challenges for the assessment of natural objects under the influence human activity. For 
example: assess the state of the soil in your school area. Determine the causes and measures to improve 
their condition. (Similar tasks are given for assessing the state of plants, reservoirs and other objects). 
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4 . Challenges for the awareness of the interdependencies between the major - E structural 
components of environmental knowledge (Obects reasons, motives and actions for Conservation of 
Nature):  
a) the connection between the security measures of the object with the reasons for the need for its 
protection, the peculiarities of the state of the object at the present time; 
b) the connection between the security measures of the object with the motives for which it is 
protected and restored; 
c) communicate the measures with the features of the object, its inter - relationship with other 
components of nature, 
d) connection of the motives of protection with the peculiarities of the nature of the object; 
d ) communicate the reasons for the protection of the object with the features of its natures s 
5. Tasks to comprehend the principles of nature conservation and methods, ways of solving nature 
conservation problems: 
a) protection of nature in the process of its use, 
b) a comprehensive account of the values for each person at - native object 
c) assessment of long-term positive and negative effects of human impact on the environment and 
ensuring the qualitative and quantitative recovery of natural rich - Properties. The environmental 
problems of any nature (scientific, industrial, educational) can be solved by a variety of log files - iCal 
reasoning , so one of the goals of environmental education is to develop the ability to reason with the 
Observed - not only the laws of logic in general, but also the environmental logic in particular. The 
teacher, defining the system of these tasks, must clearly understand its main structural elements and 
their features. Among the tasks it is necessary to highlight: 
- objectives for the establishment of cause - effect relationships, 
- comparison tasks, 
- tasks for classification (grouping), 
- tasks for concretizing general concepts, 
- generalization tasks. 
The tasks of establishing cause-and-effect relationships are of paramount importance, because 
cause - and - effect relationships underlie all methods of logical reasoning , thinking in general. The 
lack of reliance on causality leads to formalism in environmental education . We appropriation of causal 
relationships - an important condition for the effectiveness of environmental awareness and knowledge, 
the basis for the formation of the main environmental skills - the ability to anticipate, foresee the 
consequences of human impact on nature. The purpose of using tasks to establish the cause and 
consequence - governmental relations lies in the fact, to teach students Various - chat of cause and 
effect, to establish the causes that lead to positive or negative results of inter - human activities and 
nature, to establish first a short, local, one-sided, then all more complex varieties - different connection 
in the relationship between man and nature. For the formation of these skills need constant Train - ka 
with a gradual increase in difficulty level of cause-trail - governmental relations. How do you define it? 
The teacher should be able to vary such tasks, first of all, according to the indicators of their logical 
difficulty, abstracting from all other conditions that may affect the degree of difficulty of the task. The 
first parameter to be considered in the definition - the division of the complexity of the tasks to establish 
the cause - consequence - governmental connections - the structure of these relationships, the purely 
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quantitative ratio. That is the structure of causal- bonds tasks can be complicated depending on the 
number at - the rank or the consequences of which are given in the problem, or are to be determined. 
For a better understanding of the links, especially the teacher, it is useful to represent the structure at - 
politely - effect relationships in a table or chart. Until - We show this with concrete examples. At the 
initial stage of learning, and later to teach weak students, short connections are used: one reason - one 
effect. Students under - are found to realize the "cause" and "effect" in the Conservation - content of 
these concepts)? 
Comparison tasks occupy a special place among the types of tasks in terms of the method of 
students' mental activity. They help to learn characteristics of individual components of nature - 
protection of knowledge: protected natural objects, causes, mochi - Islands and measures for their 
protection. A variety of types of cognitive tasks of this group is associated with the peculiarities of the 
environment in which teaching  invited to conduct a comparison. Taking these conditions into account, 
the internal system of these types of tasks is being built. Various ste - stump complexity of problems 
depends on a comparison: 
From the versatility of the comparison itself, that is, the task to determine only the difference or 
only the similarity or similarity and difference together. Here are some examples. 
P r o b l e m  1 .  Plants of the suburbs of Bukhara , such as a water lily, a swimsuit, are very rare. 
Determine what are the common reasons for their disappearance and what is common in the measures 
for their protection. 
T a s k  2 .  Explain why it is impossible to collect a bouquet of bird cherry in the city, but in the 
forest it is possible? How to explain the different protection measures for the same plant? 
T a s k  3. All vegetation of our region carefully. However, the measures for the protection of 
forest vegetation in general and of such representatives as lily of the valley are different.  P r o b l e m  
4. Compare the value of plants in the forest of our region and green spaces in the city for a person. 
About t given the complexity of the comparison conditions, the conditions - Via tasks may include 
features defined for comparison of objects (phenomena), and they only need to use or reveal these 
features, and then compare. 
P r o b l e m  5 .  The plains are used for the cultivation of racesteny more than the highlands.  
T a s k  6. Compare the possibility of using for plains and mountains. 
From the complexity of the specified conditions, their adequacy or inconsistency of the compared 
objects. Given these conditions, the teacher determines the site uses - Bani problems in the educational 
process in general and for specific groups of students in particular. In the process of solving these 
problems by teaching  master the comparison operation, which is necessary to perform the classification 
task, grouping, organizing various environmental knowledge. Challenges for the classification of 
environmental knowledge can be connected: a) collecting the information, examples, relevant set - 
Nome basis; b) with the definition of a feature that is common for the proposed list of natural objects or 
for any of their characteristics. For example, if the theme "Nature of our region" defines characteristics 
of individual components at - childbirth and their significance for the economy and human health, the 
classification task can contain the job identified - of objects that are protected by man for economic, 
aesthetic or hygienic reasons. In particular, the teaching  can offer to list their objects of nature areas, 
which are used to preserve the beauty of nature or of particular importance to the promotion of human 
health, or the need for factories. Classification grouping are skills is required - mymi for mastering 
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following her thinking more complex operation - generalization. Generalization presupposes the ability 
to curtail the connections between natural phenomena and the economic activities of people at a 
sufficiently high level, to draw conclusions of a world outlook. For the formation of these skills, the 
following tasks can be proposed:   
Rate generally favorable opportunity uses - Bani reservoirs for economic activity, health and 
human recreation. Prove with specific examples. Determine how the objects of protection measures 
connected with prichi - us, cause deterioration in the quality of the nature of these objects. Give 
examples. Generalization and specification - two mental operation that for younger pupils should as 
often as possible to coexist, to be used together, for their characterized - thorns generalizations based on 
small material, sometimes insignificant, signs that often leads to false conclusions. Therefore, proposing 
tasks for generalization at the level of a component of nature as a whole and the economic activity of 
people, it is necessary to include tasks for concretizing general provisions. T. Akim, the cognitive tasks 
form at young alike -  student ability to navigate the new environment, to assess the new facts of human 
relationship with nature - establishing the causes of the negative consequences of the impact of 
economic activity Luden on nature. All these skills are necessary not only to replenish environmental 
knowledge on their own, but also to develop the correct environmental position in any life situations. 
All of the above allows us to conclude that cognitive tasks are an important means of improving the 
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